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Chapter 1 : NBCC | National Board for Certified Counselors
"The present book on NCC is published for the benefit of all the cadets of National Cadet Corps. The book covers all
aspects of NCC training in appropriate detail and comprises the latest study material on both common and specialised
subjects with exhaustive exercises.

Uniform[ edit ] Ncc dress out Army cadets wear khaki uniform. Naval cadets wear white uniform of Navy. Air
Force cadets wear light blue grey LBG uniform. The uniform is compulsory on all the occasions. Girls from
SW and JW wear light blue half sleeve shirts and trouser. Rifle green beret is compulsory for all the cadets
except Sikh cadets who wear rifle green turban. For physical training cadets wear brown canvas shoes and for
drills black leather shoes called D. S Drill March Shoes. Woolen vests are compulsory in cold areas whose
colour varies khaki for army, dark blue for navy, and black for air. Every cadet of the Senior or Junior
Division has to undergo service training for a period of at least 4 hours per week during the training year.
However, no training is carried out during periods when the college or school through which a cadet is
enrolled is closed for a vacation. Every cadet in case of JD, who has completed one full year of training and is
in his second year attends an annual training camp of 9â€”10 days, also known as National Combined Annual
Training Camp. At the end of the camp training the cadets receive a certificate of successful completion.
Below describes about it from lower value to higher value: The candidate must have attended one Annual
Training Camp. In the second year of training they can appear for the same. An air wing cadet must do a
minimum 10 Glide launches. It is the Most important certificate for NCC cadet. The best certificate is C,
which has the highest value. Grading is based on total marks obtain will be awarded as follows. Every
directorate has 5 to 7 units under them. Aero modelling and Ship modelling are also conducted during RDC.
Chanana Delhi - CUO. Kishore Delhi - CUO. Mahendhar Maharashtra - CUO. Classes are conducted as per
the given syllabus wherein certain aspects of NCC training are taught once again. The camp acts as a refresher
training for the cadets and they are also trained in basic skills of survival and emergencies besides other topics.
They are taught certain skills pertaining specifically to their Wing for e. Another activity in the camp is the
"dogwatch" wherein two cadets are to stay on sentry duty for two hours at any time given time of the day.
Those caught sleeping, especially during late night or early morning shifts, or otherwise missing from duty are
severely reprimanded or penalized. Cadets are also introduced to weapons such as a. In this camp cadets are
taught leadership quality and stage daring Advance leadership course[ edit ] Advanced leadership camp is
conducted in many places. Army Attachment Camp[ edit ] These camps are conducted by the NCC in
collaboration with Indian Army , as the willing cadets are attached to the specific regiments undergoing the
training period of 10â€”15 days. Hiking And Trekking Camps[ edit ] They are full of adventure, Cadets who
want to experience something adventurous must attend them. Create memories never forgotten. This camp is
full of adventure. The selected cadets then are sent to the TSC to represent their respective directorates in the
following competitions: Obstacle course - In which the obstacles includes 6-feet wall, zig-zag, double ditch,
balancing, 3-feet bar, left bar, right bar, incline, etc. It is done after wearing full tactible gear with rifle. It is
done with a standard. Cadets from all directorates attend the camp. VSC is generally conducted in the month
of October at Jodhpur. Boat pulling, semaphore, whaler rigging, drill competitions are the main attraction of
the camp. Yachting Sailing is the main attraction of the camp. Rock Climbing Camps RCC [ edit ] Eight rock
climbing camps are held each year to expose the cadets to the basics of elementary rock climbing and to
inculcate spirit of adventure amongst cadets. Four of these camps are held at Gwalior in Madhya Pradesh and
other four camps at Nayyardam near Trivandrum in Kerala. Naval Wing Activities[ edit ] Naval wing syllabus
is common for both boys and girls. Swimming, Scuba Diving and Wind Surfing are other interesting activities.
More than cadets proceed abroad on YEP annually.
Chapter 2 : National Cadet Corps (India) - Wikipedia
The book covers all aspects of NCC training in appropriate details and comprises the latest study and practice material
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on both common and specialized subjects with exhaustive exercises. Solved Model Test Papers are also provided in the
book to make the readers familiar with the test pattern of NCC Certificate Exams.

Chapter 3 : National Cadet Corps
NCC: Handbook of NCC Cadets for 'A', 'B' and 'C' Certificate Examinations [RPH Editorial Board] on blog.quintoapp.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. ABC.

Chapter 4 : NCCCO - Handbooks and Forms
NCC GROUP GUNTUR - CADETS HANDBOOK - This site provides information about NCC Group, Guntur(India) and is
intended to be used by all officers, staff, ANOs and Cadets of Guntur Group NCC or anyone else.

Chapter 5 : Eligibility : Certificate Exams | National Cadet Corps
It is the dream of every NCC cadet to join the Defence Services. Special chapters like Defence Services, A Career in
Defence Services, Services Tests & Interviews, and Leadership & Personality Development are incorporated in the book
to guide the cadets in this direction.
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